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CHAPTER I
IHTOODUCTIOK
In the remote past the reading of written and printed
symbols had Its origin when man first began to use picture*
and other characters to send message* and to record ©went®.
It occurred very slowly and took a lot of effort to change
from picture writing to the use of letters In representing
specific sound*
The Egyptians as early as twenty-five centuries before
Christ had analysed words and syllables into sounds and had
developed a series of symbols to represent them* As a result
of the ingenuity of the Semites these sounds and symbols were
the beginning of the Phoenician alphabet, which later devcl-
2
oped In turn the CIreeh letters and the Roman alphabet*
A® the arts of writing and reading improved, they took 
on more significance in the social life and educational sys­
tems of the more advanced nations. An example was in Greece, 
where reading was a school subject of great importance long 
before the Battle of Marathon (**90 B. 0.). However, in other 
parts of the world the use of reading spread slowly.
3. <Jp«y, "Reading," Knoyolosedla g£ MU&&- 
tlonol Raflgflroh (2nd ed., 1950), p . 965.
2lbld.
^bia .
aThe procedures used and adopted in learning to read 
have stimulated constant thought and discussion. The seem­
ingly most discussed problem in the previous centuries has 
been that of methods of teaching beginning reading. Obser­
vation and personal judgments were relied on chiefly in 
securing needed information and In making the decisions rela­
tive to methods of teaching reading. It was not until about 
the middle of the nineteenth century that the use of the 
scientific method was applied to the problem® In reading.
During the recent years various studies have been 
made, and many opinions have been given as to the nature of 
causal factors of poor reading achievement. Thee© studies 
have been undertaken by reading clinics, educators, gradu­
ate students, and those person® Interested in Improving 
children1® reading achievement. Many of these studies point 
out that poor reading achievement Is due to Inadequate read­
ing skill©, social problems, emotional problems, and many 
other factors.
The question arose as to what relation there Is be­
tween memory and reading achievement: Is this relation, if
there is one, significant?
Statement <j£ 1 M  Problem. This Investigation Is to
ascertain whether or not a significant relationship exists
Pb3,a.
between memory, as measured by the memory Items of the 1937 
Revised Stanford-Binet Seale, Form L # from the eight year 
level to the thirteen year level and reading achievement ms 
measured by the California Heading Achievement feet, Elemen­
tary. fhe study was based on records obtained from the files 
of the Child Study Service of the University of Omaha.
Definition a£ ISESE. Tot reasons of clarity the
following terms are defined? Memory, Heading Achievement, 
Reading, Stanford-Blnet, and California Reading lest.
Memory, as used in the 193? Revised Stanford-Binet 
Scale, Form L, 1® defined as 1 that ability, i.e., power of 
retention and reproduction.*-*
Reading Achievement, according to Claris, and Tlegs, Is 
the summation of the score® obtained in the nineteen essen­
tial elements of reading skill in the California Reading
6Achievement Test, momentary. ' fhe nineteen reading skill® 
that make up the four subtest® of Heading Vocabulary and the 
three subtests of Heading Comprehension are listed as follow®
^Qulnn McWemar, m®. Revision of thp Stanford-Blnet
Scale {Chicago: Houghton Mifflin Company, pT l5?.
6wniia v. Clark and Ernest V. flags, fiementarv-
Esmsl-a^asi. £tlXL9.xnl& BflfeflAa& 1fifit Thos Angeles:
California feet Bureau, 19^0), p. 2.
1. Heading Vocabulary
A. Word Form:
1) Lower ease words
2) Capital®
3) Miscellaneous type face®
B . Word Reoo gnl 11 o n.:
1) Grose difference®
2) Initial sound® or endings
C. Opposite®:
1) Basic vocabulary
D. Similarities:
1) Basic vocabulary
2. Beading Comprehension
11. Following specific directions:
1) Simple direction®
2) Directions, simple choice
3) Definite and direct 
f\ Reference skills:
1) Part® of book
2) Alphabetizing
3) Table of content® 
k) Use of index
0. Interpretation of meaning®:
1) Topic or central Idea
2) Directly stated fact®
3) Making Inference®
k} Organisation of toolc®
5) Sequence of events?
Heading, a® defined by Gray, assume® that "the reader
not only apprehend the author1® meaning but also reflect on
the significance of the idea® presented, evaluate them
critically, and make application of them In the solution of 
«8problems.■
1MJL* t P*
8'William S. Gray* "The Teaching of Heading*: A Second 
Heoort, Thirty-Sixth Yearbook, M.S.S.E., Fart X, Public 
a&gfli> 1937, p. b22.
Stanford-Btnet nill mean the 193? Rerlaed Stanford- 
Binet Scale, form L.
California Heading feat will pertain to the California 
Bending Achievement feet, Elementary.
This ie the manner in which the terms ware used 
throughout this study*
CHAPTER II
RELATED RESEARCH
The purpose of this chapter was to review Borne of the 
research and studies that have been completed in the field 
of reading, with particular emphasis on the relation between 
memory and reading.
The Monroe Auditory Diserialnation and the Gates Test 
of Auditory Memory Span was given to two groups of nine-year 
old pupils by Wolfe. One group was retarded In reading 
achievement and the other group was average. The result® of 
his study indicated that the retarded group scored low more 
consistently on the tests than did the average group* How­
ever, Wolfe felt that none of the functions studied was
sufficiently characteristic of retarded readers to be re-
1
garded as causative of reading difficulty.
In an article that was written concerning disabilities 
In reading Hume stated that “the chief •intrinsic1 causes are 
Innate emotional instability and weak specific abilities; 
e.g., inability to discriminate forms and poor memory for 
symbols.
^L. 9. Wolfe, “Differential Factors In Specific Head­
ing Disability, " £2UFmL figag&JLft Em M .9,2S>£X* EVIII, <19^1) *
po. 5?-70.
20. Hume, "Disabilities In Reading." Republic of Britain 
Association for the Adyanoocient of Science. ’927, n. 372.
?to investigation was conducted by Hisso who studied 
types of memory span and objective rating of reading ability. 
The thro® types of memory span studied were, namely, tachls- 
toecopic visual span, auditory span, and temporal visual 
span. They were studied by mean® of three tests which he 
devised.
The following conclusions were obtained fro® his data; 
Cl) The group method of measuring memory span by his present 
tests yields reliability coefficients of adequate size for 
group diagnosis at all levels, and reasonably high coeffi­
cients for individual diagnosis at the second grade level.
(2) Whenever a relation exists between auditory and visual 
memory span it is more likely to be explained on the basis 
of similarity in the method of presentation of the teste In­
volved in the relationship than on the basis of the existence 
of a generalised memory span ability. (3) The present tests 
measure growth in memory span at various age level®. (4) 
These tests cannot be used to predict reading test scores.
{5} Limited memory span ability might be an important con­
tributing factor, especially with younger subject® in extreme
k
cases of serious retardation in reading achievement..
%. I). Hi£®o, “Studies in Visual and Auditory Memory 
Span with Special Reference to Heading Disability, * Journal
&£ v x n ,  (1939)“, p p . 208-244.
h b i d .
\
Mach mentioned that the usual aooompanlments of 
letter and word reversal, frequent and long fixation points, 
many regressive eye movements, defective articulation, and 
nervous Instability were noted in a study of seven children 
of normal intelligence with serious deficiencies in reading 
and writing. It appeared that these children also had very 
poor memory for complicated geometrical figures and for 
sounds. He did note, however, that individual ©aces varied 
considerably. Such factors as poor home conditions and
Sexcessive punishment for school failures were the rule.
In her summary, conclusions, and Implications on why 
pupils fail in reading Robinson stated that pupils who are 
seriously retarded In reading exhibit many anomalies, that 
is, physical, mental, social, and emotional deficiencies or 
disturbance®. Her second conclusion was that, a® a rule, 
the greater the number of anomalies, the more serious the 
retardation in reading. The third conclusion was that many 
of the anomalies exhibited have little or no relation to 
reading retardation. In other words, these conditions in­
fluencing reading disability should be considered but not 
taken as the only cause of reading disability.^
*^ L, Much, “Heading and Writing Deficiencies in Horsal 
Children,** 1. 3CLW, (1937), op. 113-197.
H^elen M. Robinson, Mtoz iasXlM. Esq. la iteftflJLag
(Chicago; University of Chicago Press, 19^6), p. 237.
90r&y and others stated that wa somewhat more subtle
difficulty it failure to remember whmt ha® been heard, TM®
frequently result® in Inability to remember the sounds of
words and consequently in confusion or even complete failures 
7in reading,
8auditory memory span, according to Blankenship, ? has 
been measured by a variety of methods* Monroe in 1928 com­
pared normal readers and retarded, readers with regard to dis­
orientation of drawings reproduced from memory and found no 
completely reliable differences between the two groups of 
children on this test.^ In 1935 Monro® made us® of a story 
and stated? •Children who are taught to read from sentence® 
and stories a® unit® must be able to retain the stories in 
order to associate them accurately with the words of the
^ Willi am S, dray j*£ fol. , ,fH ©medial 0a®©© in Reading: 
Their Diagnosis and Treatment, * M m M & m l
Monograph. XXXI, 1922, p. Ik.
Q
c'Albert B* Blaiikenshio, **Memory Spans A Review of 
the Literature," Psychological Bulletin.'XXXV (1938), 
pp. 1-25.
^Marion Monroe, "Methods for Diagnosis and Treatment 
of Causes of Heading Disability," genetic Psychology Mgflfl.- 
ggJtah. 1928.
10Marion Monro©, •Reading Aptitude Test® In Beginning 
Reading," Mupatlop. Vfl (1935)# p. 9-
10
Digits, consonants, and nonsense syllables were used 
11by Saunders who found that children who talked late, with 
normal age of walking and dentlon, often had poor auditory 
memory* These children had speech defects earlier in life 
and were generally slow in acquiring facility with language* 
She stated that these children were not musical and had dif­
ficulty in learning to read* They struggled with phonics 
and we're poor spellers. She found that these children had 
a particular kind of personality, being shy and retiring 
and emotionally dependent on parents. Her conclusion was; 
“While it cannot be stated that all reading disability are 
allied with poor memory spans, yet it can be stated with
certainty that all poor memory spans are allied with dlffi-
12
culty in reading and spelling* M
Both Betts and Tan Wagenen utilised ascending scales 
of sentence length to measure auditory memory span in rela­
tion to reading readiness. Oates used this technique in his
13Diagnostic Heading Test. With this test, Lichtenstein 
found that the auditory memory span of twenty retarded 
reader© was inferior to their learning ability.
11xMary Jane Saunders, “The Short Auditory Scan Dls- 
ablti ty, “ m i S b aSd. M B M & l m .  VIII, (1931), i>p. 59-65.
^%bld., p* 6k*
^A. Lichtenstein, “An Investigation of Reading Re­
tardation, * J j ^ m l  ut Hm.fJA£ ^n, (1938) ,
00. &07-L23.
11
Having studied the character!ftics of poor readers, 
Bond used digits to measure auditory memory span and found 
a significant difference between the control and the experi- 
mental groups in memory for digits.
Harrison in 1936 and again in 1939 ©umisarlEtd the 
available evidence concerning the factors involved in read­
ing readiness and used both the result© of scientific studies 
and expert opinion. She listed the following essential items 
necessary to learn to read;
1. The ability to see likenesses and differences
2. The ability to remember word forms
3. Memory ©pan of ideas
4. The ability to do abstract thinking
5* the ability to correlate abstraction© with
definite modes of responses m  this ability 
1© related to the reading process.
Tyler stated that moat studies agreed that females 
excel in memory. Memory test© in general called for the 
exact repetition of a group of digits or words immediately 
after presentation, for the reproduction of geometrical 
figure© that have been studied for a short time, or for the
S. L. Bond, "The Auditory and Speech Characteris­
tics of Poor Readers." leaehers College Contributions J& 
Education iiXV, (1935), “
15;4- Harrison, MflflffllilK Readiness, rev. ed.
(Chicago: Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1939), pp# 0-9-
12
recitation of a story or paragraph that ha® been read aloud.
In all these type® of test®, female superiority was the 
peneral rale.16
The coefficients of reliability of the reading section 
of each form of the California Beading feet are reported be­
low. the coefficients of reliability were determined by 
averaging the inter-correlations of the different forme of 
the test for a single grade range (Grade 5)* Hie coefficients 
and the standard errors of measurement expressed in term.® of 
grade placements are a® follows 5
the items of the California 'Heading Test have been 
developed over a period of years and through four editions. 
The later 1937, 19^3# 19&9# and 195® edition® were based on 
tests given to more than 100,000 pupils In school® through-
From each of Form® L and M, 22 memory Item® were well 
scattered throughout the age levels. The two set® of memory 
score® were correlated with each other and each was
16L. E. Tyler, Bea&glfflg. SL EuaSIl Plfferensyj?,
(Chle&gos Appleton-Century-Grofts, Inc., 195®), p. 2$U.
•*?W. W. Clark and E. W. flags, Elementary Manual-
a u a s u i M m fs m M  m m r n  iui TtSTKi®»*
Cal 1 forni a Te mt Bureau, 19$0), jy. a.
Tea.^ mmtXm* Mem®.
Heading Vocabulary 
Headlng Compr chan®1on
Total. Heading
88
93
93
0.50
0*39
0.39
out the United States.^
13
correlated with composite mental age. The reliabilities 
tended to avers.ge .?0, which when stepped up would indicate 
a reliability of about *82 for scores based on the Items in 
both scales.
9ua»ary sL Belated RaftfiBEfih- Kaeh,15 Mchteneteln,20
21 22 
Bond, (tray $2,. felt that a poor auditory memory span
was a causative factor of poor reading achievement. Wolf# 
did not completely agree In that he felt poor auditory memory 
span was related but not a causative factor of poor reading 
achievement.
2k 2< 26
Harrison, Kisso, and Saunders agreed that memory
©pan ability was needed for good reading achievement and
without It would result in poor reading achievement.
1 Q
(frilnn McMemar, D&. &g&J>.X81k Sit £ M  -   ..... ...
Scale (ChicagoI Houghton Mifflin Company, 19^2}9 p. V
^Mach, lop, clt.
^Lichtenstein, JLSB» MJk*
^Bond, loc. clt.
ray ,&$. , loc. clt.
7%
'•Wolfe, loc. clt.
^Harrison, loc. clt.
^3ri7j2o, loc. clt.
Saunders* loc. clt.
Ik
27
When studying poor reading achievement Hi jr. so eon*
eluded that a general memory ©pan factor or ability existed
between auditory and visual memory.
20
Huae stated poor memory for symbols was a ©muse of
29
disabilities in readlng. M&eh felt poor memory to r©pro-
duo# geometrical designs was related to reading disabilities, 
10and Monroe concluded from on® of her studies there was no
difference between normal readers and retarded readers when
reproducing drawing® from memory.
When discussing the number of causative factors of
11poor reading achievement, Robinson stated that this was 
due to many factors and not one factor alone.
2?R1 120, lOC. Clt*
28
Hhme, lo&« clt. 
^Maoh, top, clt. 
3°Monroe, loc. c^t. 
^Robinson, loc. <$.1.
CHAPTER III
METHODS
Selection a£ Cases, The selection of oases vae based
on the following that each easel
(1) Must have had a Stanford-Binet Test ©core and a 
California Heading feat score while in the fifth grade of 
school. The purpose wa® to have all of the test results at 
the same level of production. This grade was chosen because 
it Is best suited for the California Reading fast. The Cali­
fornia Heading Test at the Flementary 3 eve! tests reading at 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. As the fifth grade was 
the mean for that range of testing, the California Reading 
Test was chosen.
(2) Must have baaaled at the eight year level on the 
Stanford~Binet. This criterion was chosen so that each per­
son would begin at the same level of production and have the 
same opportunity of passing the various eleven memory items 
from the eight year level through the thirteen year level.
(3) Must have a California Heading Test ©core that 
was given during the same month as the Btanford-Blnet during 
the years 1953, 195k, 1955, and 195^*
(U) Must come from the files of the Child Study 
Service, University of Omaha. The population for this study 
was a random sample of the fifth grade students from the
16
Child Study Servloe file® and a select population in th&t it 
came from the Child Study Service, University of Omaha.
Having used the previously stated criteria, one hundred 
thirty-seven eases were selected for this study. As shown by 
fable X the distribution of ages was from nine years to 
fifteen years, fhe average age of the fifth grade students 
used for this study was eleven and four-tenths year®.
TABLE X
DISTEXBU YXQH OF CASES ACCORDING TO ACE
AID MEAN ACE
Years Number of
oid Case®
15 2
14 1
13 23
12 49
11 M»
10 16
9 2
Total 13?
Mean Age 11.4 Years
Rang© 6,0 Years
The distribution of cases by schools and number from
each school were found on the following page in Table XX.
There was a total of forty-six schools from which the various 
case® originated.
TABLE II
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DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY SCHOOLS 
AND NUMBER IN EACH SCHOOL
Name of School Number of Cases
1. Mama 2
2. Baals 3
3. Ball© Ryan 2
k. Belvedere 2
5* Benson West k
6. Brown Park 1
7. Central Park 1
a. Clifton Hill 2
9a Columbian 1
10. Commenlus 1
11c Corrigan 1
12. Douglas 1
13* Druid Hill a
i£. Dundee i
15. Floreno# 3
16. Font©nelle 2
17. Franklin 9
IB. Karrison 2
19. Hawthorn© 1
20. Highland 3
21. Howard Kennedy 7
22. Jackson 2
23. Jefferson 1
2k, Jungeaan 2
25* Kollo* 13
26. Lake 2
27* Long 3
28. Lcthrop 6
29. Madison 5
30. Mason 1
31. Miller Park 1
32. Mlnne busa 5
33* Monmouth Park 2
3k. Monro© 3
35* Park 1
36. Robbins 5
37. Roe©hi11 2
38. Saratoga 1
39. Saunders 1
7ABLE II (Continued)
18
Ham© of School Humber of Case®
AO. South Lincoln 3
Al. Vinton 2
A2. Walnut Rill 1
Washington 6
hjift Webster 1
A5. Westside 9
A6. Windsor
Total 13?
Hfrtf Card, The following Information %ra@ collected 
and placed on a data card for each ease;
(1) Hie child1® name.
(2) School attended.
(3) Grade In school.
(A) Chronological age (CA).
(5) Hie score obtained on each of the eleven memory 
items in the Stanford«Blnet from the eight year level through 
the thirteen year level.
(6) the total number of memory item® passed.
(7) the Heading Vocabulary raw score for the Califor­
nia Heading Test.
(8) The Heading Comprehension raw score for the 
California Reading Test.
19
(9) the total raw b o o t ® for the California Reading
Test.
Bt l€l£ft» Following Is a description of 
the California Heading Test and the memory items of the 
Stanford-Blnet from the eight year level through the thirteen
year level.
.California Reading 3&s&. F*sch forta of the California
Heading Test is divided into two parts: Reading Vocabulary
(Test 1) and Heading Comprehension (Test 2). Raeh of these
parts has been designed to sample the fundamental reading
skills. The two parts are divided into several sections and
1
are described In the following paragraphs.
Reading .Vocabulary-Test i. ihl« test consists of four
sections. Section A la a test of Word Form, The ability to
recognise words is tested in Section R. Ninety words make
up Sections C and P. In order to make the correct response
each of these ninety word® must be properly identified. The
words used in this section were chosen from the first four
thousand In the Thorndike Word Bosk and were presented In
gradually increasing difficulty. They key words of Section
C were identified by matching them with a word of the ©ppo*
slte meaning selection from the four listed; those of Section
2
Dt by matching them with words of similar meaning,
XW1111*3 W. Clark and Ernest W. Tieg®, Elementary* 
Manual-Qradee ji-i-6. California Beading lgfl.fr (Los Angeles:
California Test Bureau, 195®)» P* 3*
2Ihld.
Word fam-Aog&lan A- Twenty-five pairs of identical
and different words were contained in this test* Included 
were lower-case printed words, capitals, and italics. The 
pupil© were tested on their ability to recognise similari­
ties and difference© In word fora© of these different 
varieties. A failure in this test might Indicate not only 
lack of familiarity with word form© but other difficulties
p
as well, such as defective vision.'
Word Reopgnltlan-8actIon £. The nupll Identified
twenty sets of four words each which were pronounced to
him. Included were lower-case words, Italics, and capital©.
The range of the material was fro© gross differences In
sound and word for® to minor differences in pronunciation
and included certain phonetic difficulties. The test was
useful in revealing the inability of pupil® to Identify the
word a© it was seen. Other difficulties such as defective
hvision or hearing' may be indicated by this test.
Meaning; $& Opposltea-Sectlon 0. Twenty-three words
were contained In this test which the pupil Identified with 
words of opposite meaning. These words ranged from concrete 
term© to abstract Ideas and provided, a measure of a pupil1© 
vocabulary
3ihia. 
ittold. 
bhid.
21
Mcminn 2t Slallarl/tles-3ee.tl.on £. In the same
manner, the r>unil Identified twenty-two words by matching
6
them with words of similar meaning.
Beading Coroprehenelon-Teet g. Following fitrj|£Sil.gfflt-
Section E. fen reading situations were included in this 
test which required the following specific directions, 
these ranged fro© directions requiring a choice to under­
standing definitions. Ability to follow specific directions
7was essential for silent reading comprehension.
Bttf.«>wnc.a sviru-gectlon £. The extent to which the
pupil is familiar with the vocabulary and skills needed for
8reference and library research was tasted by this section.
ZL Me.ftnljT£tg-.3.cfi.tion «. In this eec- 
tlon was included the situation for the measurement of the 
pupil*c ability to comprehend directly stated facts, to 
select best titles, to make inferences and deductions, and 
to understand an author*a organization of tonics. Also In 
this section ware included three short stories, the same 
basic elements appeared in the first two. Some of the basic 
elementa plus a test on sequence of events appeared In the 
third
Ibid. 
7ibia. 
eibia.
?ibid.
3tanford-Blne_t MfifflPXX i£mt- the follovinf* wee a 
description of the various eleven memory Items on the 
Stanford-Blnet from the eight year level to the thirteen 
year level*
Memory for S topics X U . The emend m h ~ test at the 
eight year level consisted of a story which contained a num­
ber of facte. The story m s  read aloud to the child by the 
examiner as the child followed the story by reading it on a 
printed, card. The chiles copy of the selection was removed 
after the story was finished being read, and then he was
ashed six questions. The test wme passed if five of the
10
questions were answered correctly.
Memory £s& Sentence a U & .  She sixth nub-tee t at the
eight year level consisted of two sentences that were read 
aloud, to the child. The first sentence contained fourteen 
elements, and the second sentence contained thirteen element®. 
The test was passed if one or more of the sentences were re­
peated with no errors. "Errors include omissions, substitu-
11
tlons, additions, changes in words or in order of words."
Memory tSSL Designs (Same as XI, 1). The third sub-
test at the nine year level of the Stanford-Blnet and the
A. Merrill and Lewio M. Terman, Measuring 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 193?),
p. 102.
11Ibid.. p. 102.
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first sub-tee t at the eleven year level were the seme, fhe
child was shown two designs for ten seconds; then he was
ashed to reproduce them from memory on the test blank, fhe
first figure or design (a) was made up of one continuous
line forming squares which turned Inward at either end of
the figure and with an open rectangular elevation between 
12
them.
According to the Bluet manual this design was to be 
scored plus 1, plus 1/2, or according to the accuracy of 
the reproduction. For full credit on design (a) "all of 
the element® of the design must be reproduced and the rela­
tionship between these elements maintained.1 ^Slight 
Irregularities due to lack of motor skill or hasty execution 
are disregarded." For half credit on design (a) "all of the 
elements must be present, but Inaccuracies due to omission 
or addition of details or to irregularities In sis© and 
shape of the figure® are overlooked. 7
fhe second figure or design (b) was mad© up of a large 
rectangle inside of which there was a smaller rectangle offset 
to the right* and which was joined to the larger rectangle by 
lines running fro® the four corners to the four corners of 
the larger rectangle, fhe Binet manual stated that for full
12Ibld.. p. 104,
11
ibid.. p. t m .
'f : * * ?
Zk
credit on design <b) these four conditions must be met:
(1) fhe outer figure must be rectangular.
(2) fhe Inner rectangle must be off center 
to the right*
(3) fhe Inner figure may appear square but
must not be noticeably higher than wide.
{&) The line® from the corners of the inner 
rectangle oust meet the corners of the 
outer rectangle fairly accurately.^
For half credit on design (b) ®no essential part must be
omitted or any part added, but there is greater latitude in
scoring than above.* *An inverted design or one whose inner
rectangle is in the center or off center to the left receive®
half credit.” In relation to the outer figure the Inner
rectangle may be taller than wide. *Thc outer rectangle may
be square or may be rectangular In the opposite direction
from the original figure. Less accuracy 1® required of the
radiating lines, but they must show a tendency to meet the
corners, otherwise the score is minus. * <fThe test is passed
if one credit is earned on the designs.*^
U m m M m  Em?. M mXM a ^  sixth sub-test
at the nine year level consisted of the child*s repeating a 
series of four digits reversed to the examiner, fhe examiner 
gave an example of what was wanted and then the test was begun.
u ibid.. op. 298-249. 
15Ibld.- p. 249.
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"The series must be repeated backwards In correet order with­
out error after a single reading.1 A eoore of plus one was
16needed to pass this test.
Heading and Report. fhe third sub-test at the ten 
year level, consisted of a paragraph containing twenty-four 
facts that were read aloud by the child being tested. *Th@ 
test is passed If the selection is read in thirty-five 
fsecondBwtth not more than two errors, and If the report con­
tains at least ten memories.*1^
togfUMLflfi M &  5 3 M M -  Sixth sub-test at the ten
year level consisted of three series of numbers, six numbers 
in each series, fhe digits ware pronounced distinctly and 
with perfectly uniform emphasis at the rate of on© per second. 
"The series ©net be repeated in correct order without error
after a single reading.n A score of plus one was needed to
IBpass this test.
Memory for Designs (Same as IX, J). The first sub-
test at the eleven year level and the third sub-test at the
nine year level were the earn©, fhe difference at this level
was that a score of one and a half was needed to pass this 
10
test. '
l6Ibld.. p. 105.
17Ibld., p. 256.
18Ibld., p. 107.
19Ibld.. p. 259.
M— ary. Xfl£ Bentencejf II- The fourth sub-test at the
eleven year level consisted of two sentences that ware read
aloud to the child. The first sentence contained fifteen
e lenient® and the second sentence contained sixteen elements.
To pass this test at least one of the sentences must be
20
repeated without error.
Repeating Five M t t ,  BSttBCaBfl- The fourth aub-teat
at the twelve year level consisted of the child’s repeating 
a series of five digits reversed to the examiner. The pro-, 
eedtxre was the same as the previous sixth sub-.test at the 
nine year level- A score of nine one was needed to pass 
this test.^
Memory fpr Word.®. The second, sub-test at the thirteen
year level consisted of two series of words, five words In
each series. Both series of words were read to the child,
and he has t© repeat them without error. *ESrror® include
omissions, substitutions, additions, change® In words or In
22
order of words.* A score of plus one was needed to pas® 
this test.
Convinr- & B,ga& giaia fxsm %,aaa. II- The sixth sub-
test at the thirteen year level consisted of stringing nine
u^Xbia. , p. 264, 
Ibid.. p. 269. 
22Ibld., p. 274.
I?
bead® on a string in the same pattern me demonstrated by the 
examiner, the score needed to pass this test was no error
fe.is.fr MmlM.®. tratlim. fhe Stanford-Binet tests were 
administered at the Child Study Service, University of Omaha.
fhe California Reading testa were administered in the 
various fifth grade homerooms by their respective homeroom 
teachers.
Statistical jfethoaft. The aean, range, and standard
deviation were computed for the Heading Vocabulary, Heading 
Comprehension, Total. Reading, and Memory scores,
fhe Produet«3tosent method of correlation was used to 
determine the relation between the number of memory Items 
passed and the Heading Vocabulary, Heading Comprehension, 
and Total Beading test scores.
For the purpose of this study, unless otherwise indl~ 
cated, the following formulas were used in this study:
1. Mean * assumed mean (<f& x elze of class interval^
M s the mean
f s frequency of case® in each class Interval
d - deviation in number of class intervals
fro® the assumed mean
fd jj the total deviations (f x d) in each 
class Interval
In the pattern of the beads
23Ibia.. p. 277.
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1 = 8«®
, 2k
<fd ~ the sum of the deviations
II. Ban^e s H ~ t»
H s the range
H 9 the highest measurement in the series
25L j. the lowest measurement in the series 
XII. Standard Devi atlon
if - (Ic&jj2 x *i ze of class Interval
- the standard deviation
f ~ frequency of oases in each class interval
d * deviation in number of class intervals
from the assumed mean
B = the number of cases
fd - the total deviations it x d) In each 
class interval
2
fd - the total of the squares of the deviations 
(f x d ) in each class interval
£fd - the sum of the deviations ^  *»
<fd2 s the sum of the squares of the deviations 
£ s the eum2^
Harry Trove Wheat, Foundations sL School learning 
(Hew York; Alfred A. Knopf, 19555, pp. 352-153-
25Allen L. Edvarda. Statlotloal Analysis (Hew York:
Rinehart and Company, 19^©)* p. 33.
pA
Wheat, as., ail., pp. 352-35^.
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IV. Produ©t~M©ment Correlation
.1*1 . i.m....
V P - ! ? -
/xy s the correlation coefficient of X on 1 
xy « the cum of the cross-products
£x* s the sum of square* for X
£y2 - the mum of squares for t
X 8 the scores on the Memory Items
291 s the scores on the Heading tests
Sollmltatlona. This study was limited to the fifth
grade pupils In Omaha who hm e  been tested in the Child Study 
Service, University of Omaha.
^Edwards* on. clt »| p. SB.
CHAPTER XV
RESULTS, SUMMARY, AMU CGMCUmiOMS
Rqau^Lts. The correlation between the number of 
Memory items passed and Heading Vocabulary was .165, which 
was not significant. See Table XXX.
The correlation between the number of Memory Items 
passed and Reading Comprehension was *201,- which was sig­
nificant at the five per cent level. See Table IV. This 
means that one would not get a correlation lower than this 
more than five times out of a hundred by chance.
The correlation between the number of Memory items
passed and Total Heading was .1719, which was significant
at the five per cent level. See Table V. This means that 
one would not get a correlation lower than this more than 
five times out of a hundred by chance.
The correlation between the number of Memory items
passed by the Boys and Total Reading was .09, which was not
significant. See Table VI.
The correlation between the number of Memory items 
passed by the Girls and Total Reading was .75, which was 
significant at the one per cent or five per cent level.
See Table VIX.
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
i*5
L0
35
30
25
20
f
TABLE III
COMPUTATION OF CORRELATION BETWEEN MEMORY
ITEMS PASSED AMD READING VOCABULARY
Memory Items Pacoed 
k 5 6 7 8
3 2 2
k 5 3 1 3
2 1 3 3 1
1 2 1 1 1
1 6 h 1 U 1 1 1
1 1 k z 1 1
1 3 1 3 2 2 2
h 3 1 3 1 1
1 ? 2 3 2
a 6 3 1
3 1 1
1 1 2 1
1 2 1
1
18 26 32 2fc 16 10
r"xy .165
Mot significant at 5 * level
39
36
33
30
2?
26
21
18
15
12
9
6
3
o
t
32
f
3
7
7
10
13
8
23
16
17
13
3
15
1
1
137
TABLE IV
COMPUTATION OF CORRELATION BETWEEN MEMORY
ITEMS PASSED AND READING COMPREHENSION
M em ory Items Passed
2 3 5 6 ? a 9
2 1
1 1 2 i 2
i I 3 1 i
3 l 1 2 1 2
3 2 b 2 1 i
1 2 1 b
1 1 1 9 5 2 2 2
3 b 1 3 1
1 8 2 1 1 3 1
1 b 2 2 2 2
2 1
X 1 5 3 I 3 1
1
1
6 18 26 32 26 16 10 7
Vxy .206
Significant at $% level
33
TABLE V
COMPUTATION OF COBB ELATION BETWEEN MEMORY
ITEMS PASSED AMD TOTAL READING
2 3
Memory
4
Items
5
Passed 
6 7 8 9 f
f 125 1 1
0 120 4 1 2 1 af 115 1 2 1 1 5A 110 3 1 1 2 2 1 10L 105 1 2 2 1 6
100 2 1 1 4B 95 1 1 2 2 6
E 90 1 5 2 3 11A as 1 2 3 1 1 aD so 1 1 1 1 1 2 7I 75 1 1 2 4 2 2 2 14N 70 1 a 2 1 1 7
0 §5 1 2 3 6 1 13
60 1 3 2 1 1 8
55 1 2 1 1 3 a
50 2 1 3 1 7
45 3 1 1 5
40 2 1 1 4
35 1 1
30 2 1 3
25 0
20 1 1
f 4 18 26 32 24 16 10 7 137
v~xy .1719
Signifleant at 5% level
Jk
Summary. This study was designed to 1 nvestigate the 
relation between the number of Memory items passed by the 
fifth grade students tested by the Child Study Service on 
the 3t&nford~Blnet from the eight year level through the 
thirteen year level and the California Heading Vocabulary, 
Heading Comprehension, and Total Reading test scores*
The correlations were computed between the number of 
Memory Items passed by the Boys and Total Reading scores and 
also the number of Memory Items passed by the Girls and 
Total Reading scores.
The correlation between the number of Memory items 
passed and Heading Vocabulary scores was not significant.
The correlation between the number of Memory items passed 
and Heading Comprehension and Total Reading was significant 
at the five per cent level. The correlation between the 
number of Memory Items passed by the Boys and Total Heading 
was not significant. The correlation between the number of 
Memory items passed by the CIrls and Total Reading was 
significant at the five rer cent level.
gpno.lu«lan«.. From the previ uely stated data con-
earning the fifth grade students tested at the Child Study 
Service, University of Omaha, the following conclusions 
have been made;
(1) Memory as measured by the 8tanford-*Rlnet was not 
a significantly related factor to the California Reading 
Vocabulary Test.
(2) Memory as measured by the 3tanford«Blnet was a
significantly related factor to the California Reading 
Comprehension feet.
(3} Memory as measured by the 81 anf or d-Bi net was a 
significantly related factor to the California Total Reading 
Test.
(4) There was no significant difference between the 
number of Memory items passed between the boys and the 
girls.
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TABLE VI
OOMPOTATION OF CORBELA7IOH BETWEEN BOYS
MEMORY ITEMS PASSED AMD TOTAL HEAD I HO
Memory Items Passed
z 3 4 5 6 ? 11 9 f
f 125 1 1
0 120 1 1 1 3
T 1X5 1 3 1 5
A 110 3 1 1 5
L 105 1 1 2 4
100 2 1 3
R 95 2 2
E 90 1 3 2 3 9
A 85 2 2 1 5
B 80 1 1 1
X 75 1 1 3 1 1 1 1
N ?0 1 2 2 1 6
a §5 1 1 2 3 1 8
6o 1 Z 2 1 1 7
55 1 1 1 1 4
50 2 1 2 1 6
45 2 1 1 1 5
40 2 1 1 4
15 1 1
10 2 1 3
as 0
20 1 1
3 12 20 19 20 9 7 3 93
v~xy .090
Hot slgnifloant at 5$ level
125
120
115
110
105
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
6o
55
50
Al
t
5
o
5
2
1
4
2
3
&
6
1
5
1
A
1
A4
TABLE VII
commAfion of corrklatxom between oirls
MEMORY ITEMS PASSED AMD TOTAL READING
Memory Item® Passed 
A 5 6 7
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1
1
1
1
1
1
5 13
vxy . 75
Significant at 5% level
Y S M 9  USED 
California leading Achievement Test 
Stanford-Binet Memory Item#
E l e m e n t a r y  • G R A D E S  .  f o r m  A A
C a l i f o r n i a  R e a d i n g  T e s t
(For m er ly :  P r o g r e s s iv e  R e o d in q  T e s t )
D E V I S E D  BY E R N E S T  W.  T I E G S  A N D  W I L L I S  W.  C L A R K
r  ■ ^
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS:
This is c reading test. In taking it you will show how many words you know and how well 
you understand what you read. No one can do the whole test correctly, but you should 
answer as many items as you can Work as fast as you can without making mistakes.
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER.
L J
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU- 5 9 1 6  HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD -  LOS ANGELES 28. CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH O F F IC E S : M ADISON, W ISC .; NEW  CUMBERLAND, PA. -  COPYRIGHT 1950 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU -  PRINTED IN U. S. A.

DIRECTIONS. If two words are the some or mean the same, mark S as you are told. If they 
are different or mean different things, mark D.
Correct  T es t Cor rec t  Answer
Booklet  Mar k S hee t  Mark
SAMPLE: A. d o g ...... d og d o g ....8 .... d og
S D
a  l Si
S D
SAMPLE: B. bov ......gfirl b ov ..............girl b  !i I
TEST 1 —  SECTION A
1. tell go
2. plan plan
3. father father
4. boat beat
5. ability .........ability
6. s e p a r a t e .......... .......... s e p a ra t e
7. s h e p h e r d .......... .......... she r i f f
8. i n d u s t r i o u s .......... .......... in d i r e c t io n
9. n e c e s s a r y ............. n e c e s sa ry
10. m o t h e r ......... ..........m a t t e r
11. r o b b e r ............. r u b b e r
12. m i n o r .......... ..........m in u s
13. o p in io n .......... .......... op in ion
14. eup h o n iu m euphem ism
15. in te rpo la tion in te rpe l la t ion
16. O R P H A N .......... ......... O R P H A N
17. P O L I T I C ......... ..........P O L I T E
18. R E D B R E A S T R E D B R E A S T
19. H I S T O R I C H IS T R IO N IC
20. p e r a m b u l a t e .......... PERAM BULATE
21. WALL.............WAIL
22. PRECEDE... proceed
23. 'procession.......... ............. P o s s e s s i o n
24. exh ib ition .......... .........exhibition
25. peremptory...."..
Page 3 SQKBEBESQR I I Sec. A Score
C E R - A A l B r » J  (number right)
DIRECTIONS: Look a t  the words which ore given on the lower part of this page. Each line 
is numbered and each word has a smaller number, 1 2-■ 3-> or 4 in front of it. There arc four 
words on each line. The examiner will pronounce one word from each line. You are to mark 
as you are told the number of the word that is pronounced.
PRACTICE EXERCISE
SAMPLE: C. 1 co w  2 horse 3 d og  4 g o a t
I n  th is  s am p le  th e  w o r d  is d og , so 
th e  3 is m a rk e d .
SAMPLE: D . i  run 2 jum p 3 th row  4 sw in g
Y o u  a r e  to  m a r k  th e  n u m b e r  of 
the- w o r d  t h a t  was  p ro n o u n c ed .
I t  is n u m b e r  4.
Correct  Tes t  
Booklet  Mark
D
c
D
Cor rec t  Answer 
Sheet  Mar k
1 2  3 4
1 2  3 4
TEST 1 —  SECTION B
J Mark as you have been told the number of the word pronounced.
26. 1 t r e e 2 ball 3 m y 4 th i s 2  fi
27. 1 g r o w l 2 g r e a t 3 g r u n t 4 gravid 2  7
28. 1 w r i t e 2 w r i s t 3 w re c k 4 w r a t h 2  8
29. 1 M o n d a y 2 W e d n e s d a y 3 T u e s d a y 4 T h u rsd ay 2  9
30. 1 s in g i n g 2 m o u l t i n g 3 s in g e in g 4 c h a t t e r i n g _________2, f;
31. 1 A u g u s t 2 J a n u a r y 3 J u n e 4 M y 2 1
32. 1 t h o r o u g h f a r e 2 t h o u g h t 3 t h r o u g h o u t 4 t h r o u g h -------32
33. 1 p rac t ica l 2 p rac t ice 3 p ra i r ie 4 p rec ious .2 2
34. 1 w a r r a n t 2 w a l t z 3 w a n n e s s 4 w a r s h ip ,2 4
35. 1 ef f ic ient 2 e la s t ic i ty 3 e l im in a t io n 4 e l ec t ro cu te 2  5
36. 1 p rim a ry 2 po litica l 3 pub lic 4 p rem iu m 2  0
37. 1 b lo tch 2 b luster CO
.
Ss
-
4 blizZiard 2  7
38. 1 arriva l 2 a vem ie 3 acquire 4 associate 2  8
39. i Y A C H T 2 Y O U N G 3 Y A M 4 Y I E L D 2  !)
40. i W H I R L 2 W H A R F 3 w hole 4 w h istle 4 0
41. 1 receip t 2 recita l 3 regime 4 recipe 4 1
42. 1 cafeteria -  carnival 3 caut ious 4 contagious 4  2
43. i  M E N A G E R I E 2 m a x im u m 3 m ateria l 4 massacre 4  2
44. 1  charlatan 2  ch a u ffeu r 3  ch ap ea u 4  ch loroform 4 4
45. T p n e u m o n ia 2  p n e u m a t ic s 2  rheu matic 4  rh eo m eter 4  5
Page
C  E R -
4
A  A
Sec. B Score(number right).........................
DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the number of the word that the opposite or
about the opposite of the first word.
Correct  T es t  
Booklet Mark
Correct  Answer 
Sheet  Mark
SAMPLE: E . little 1 blue 2 run 3 big 4 rich 3 E
1 2  3 4
e M M
TEST 1 —  SECTION C
46. b eg in 1 f r e e 2  e n d 3  t e n t 4  k i t e 4  0
47. color 1 b l i n d 2  c o l d 3  c u t 4  c o l o r l e s s 4 7
48. asleep 1  r e b u i l d 2  a w a k e 3  t r o l l e y 4  s a l m o n 4  S
49. offer 4 j o l l y 2  i v y 3  r e f u s e 4  e v e r 41)
50. dry 1  m o i s t 2  e v i l 3  a l i v e 4  b i d r, o
51. m arried 1 n e a r 2  a c c e p t 3  s i n g l e 4  i m p r o v e r> 1
52. k n o w l e d g e 1 e a r l y 2  p a i n o°  p a r 4  i g n o r a n c e ----------- 3 2
53. d u l l 1 b r i g h t 2  s p a c e 3  l e a r n 4  d e a d n i>
54. sharp 1 a g e 2  b l u n t 3  e f f e c t 4  y o u t h r>4
55. cap tive 1 t i g l i  t 2  s p a c e 3  f r e e 4  s e c o n d r» r>
56. forbid 1 p e n s i o n 2  s w a l l o w 3  w a g e 4  a l l o w Ts 0
57. ascend 1 d e s c e n d 2  r e f u s e 3  a c c e p t 4  m o i s t 5  7
58. d iscou rage 1 e n t h u s i a s t 2  e n c o u r a g e 3  h i s t o r i c a l 4  l e a g u e r*s
59. su ccess 1 i g n o r a n t 2  i m p r o v e 3  f a i l u r e 4  w o r k re.)
60. peak 1 a c h e 2  e n t i r e 3  b e n c h 4  v a l l e y BO
61. w ilt 1 m e t e r 2  n u m b 3  p o i n t 4  b l o s s o m 6 1
62. am b itiou s 1 a t t o r n e y 2  n a v i g a t e 3  c o n f u s e 4  l a z y 6  2
63. depart 1 a r r i v e 2  n e a r 3  d e p o t 4  s a l e BP,
64. p rosperity 1 s h e r i f f 2  d e p r e s s i o n 3  r u s t l e 4  p r o d u c e 6 4
65. coarse 1 c h a n n e l 2  n e a r 3  f i n e 4  l e n d e r 6  5
66. g o rg eo u s 1 p r o c u r e 2 p l a s t e r 3  p e a r 4  p l a i n 6  6
67. pleasure 1 p a i n 2  d e e d 3 h a r m 4  m i s t 6 7
63. exp en d itu re 1  e x p l a n a t i o n 2  n e c e s s i t y 3  r e c e i p t 4  h a s t i l y 0 N
Page
r c i?
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A A
Sec. C S c o r e  I 
(number  r i g h t ) ...................................... |
DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the number of theWBli that means the same or about
the same as the first word.
SAMPLE: F . large  1 p r e t t y  2 r u n  3 b ig  4 r ich 3 f
t e s t  1 —  SECTION D
69. tou ch 1 have 2 go 3 feel 4 run
70. pow er 1 s t r e n g t h 2 w r o n g 3 t u r n 4 second
71. th ie f 1 vo lcano 2 r o b b e r 3 th ick 4 w r ig g le
72. parade 1 seek 2 w in d 3 p rocess ion 4 h a rm
73. w eath er 1 h o a r se 2 g lad 3 f e a tu re 4 c l im a te
74. quarrel 1 pens ion 2 sw a l lo w 3 d i sag re e 4 w a g e
75. order 1 b i r th 2 jo lly 3 d o w n 4 a r r a n g e
76. w ild ern ess 1 j u n g le 2 l ea rn 3 d i so rd e r 4 deed
77. aid 1 b a re 2 help 3 acre 4 m ee t
78. passage 1 l en d e r 2 n e a r 3 c h a n n e l 4 ea r ly
79. m elod y 1 scr ibble 2 p o v e r ty 3 r id e r 4 m us ic
80. groan 1 m o a n 2 hur l 3 pa s te 4 g ro c e r
■^1
00 ruler 1 re fuse 2 a u t h o r i t y 3 m o is t 4 h o a rd
82. brace 1 w o rse 2 b r e a d 3 ef fect 4 s u p p o r t
83. increase 1 s t r e n g t h e n 2 rebel 3 p re fe r 4 l e a th e r
84. ju d gm en t 1 lesson 2 pudd le 3 decis ion 4 j u n c t io r
85. survive 1 cu t 2 vanish 3 r e m a in 4 ea r ly
86. con sen t 1 effic ient 2 f ro w n 3 h a r d ly 4 p e rm i t
00 agricu lture 1 f a r m i n g 2 c lum sy 3 dep re ss 4 t r a i t o r
COCO in form 1 p rev en t 2 d isc lose 3 ro t 4 s t a t u e
89. en treat 1 s to re 2 a r r ive :: im p ro v e 4 p lead
90. n ovel 1 t r o p h y 2 n o ta b le 3 u n u s u a l 4 va lue
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r T A D  N OW  WA3T FOR
O  I U r  f u r t h e r  i n s t r u c t i o n s
Correct  Tes t  Cor rec t  Answer
Booklet  Mark  Sheet  Mark
1 2  5 4
F Mi | i
6  9
7 0 
7 1
7 4
7 6
7 S
.7 9
8 0 
S 1 
S 'J.
■S 4
s r> 
s o
s s
8 9
9 O
Sec. D S c o r e
(number right)..........
DIRECTIONS: Read the following direc­
tions, Mark os you ore told the number or 
letter o f  each correct onswer.
96. M a r k  t h e  t h i rd  l e t t e r  of th e  
l a s t  w o r d  in th i s  sen tence .
e a n r t
TEST 2  —  SECTION E
91. B y  c ro s s in g  o u t  tw o  le t te rs ,  yo u  
can  m a k e  th e  o u t  of  th e  w ord ,  
th ese. M a r k  th e  n u m b e r  of 
t h e  tw o  l e t t e r s  w h ic h  w o u ld  
be  c rossed  out.
1 se 2 th  3 he 4 te
92. F i n d  t h e  n a m e  of  t h e  sm a l le s t  
a n im a l  a n d  m a r k  its  n u m b e r .
1 cat 2 d o g  3 rat 4 g o a t
93. S o m e  of  t h e  R o m a n  n u m e r a l s  
a n d  t h e i r  va lues  a r e :
I X = 9  X I X = 1 9
X X = 2 0  X X I = 2 1
M a r k  th e  l e t t e r  of t h e  R o m a n  
n u m e r a l  fo r  9.
a X X I  k I X  C X I X  d X X
94. M a r k  t h e  n u m b e r  of t h e  e ig h th  
w o r d  in  th is  sen tence .
1 w ord  2 in  3 fourth  4 line
95. M a r k  t h e  l e t t e r  w h ic h  m u s t  
be a d d e d  to  h ou s to  m a k e  
h ou se.
i a s  e  
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97. R e a d  t h e  fo l lo w in g  n a m e s :
A rthur B erth a  M ary A rch ie
M a r k  t h e  n u m b e r  w h ic h  s h o w s  
th e  f i r s t  l e t t e r  of  th e  b o y s ’ 
nam es .
1 B  2 A  3 M
98. R e a d  th e s e  n u m b e r s :
6 3 4 8 5 2 1 9
M a r k  t h e  l e t t e r  of  t h e  th i rd  
n u m b e r  to  th e  r i g h t  of  4.
a 2  b 1 e g  d g   9 8
99. T h e  su ff ix  ish can  be a d d e d  to  
s o m e  w o r d s  to  m o d i fy  t h e  m e a n ­
ing*; such  as baby ,  baby ish .  I f  
t h e  su f f ix  ish is a d d e d  to  th e  
w o rd ,  book,  m a r k  th e  n u m b e r  
t h a t  te l ls  w h a t  th e  n e w  w o r d  is.
1 bab yish  2 ish  3 book  4 book ish
100. W o r d s  e n d in g  w i th  e g e n e r a l l y  
d ro p  t h e  e be fo re  su ff ixes  b e g i n ­
n i n g  w i th  a v o w e l ; such  as 
gu ide ,  gu idance .  M a r k  th e  
n u m b e r  of  th e  w o r d  w h ich  has  
t h e  su ff ix  ance a d d e d  to  t h e  
w o r d ,  assure .
1 assureance 2 gu id an ce  
3 assurance 4 ance
C T A D  N O W  W A I T  FOR 
J  I  U r  FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS
Sec. E S c o r e  
(number right)
DIRECTIONS; Mark as you have been  
fold the number or letfer of each correct  
answer
.101
TEST 2 — SECTION F
101. T h e  t i t le  is fo u n d  in w h a t  p a r t  
of a b o o k ?
1 b e g i n n i n g  2 m id d le  2 end
102. T h e  a p p e n d i x  is u su a l ly  fo u n d  
in w h a t  p a r t  of  a  book  ?
1 b e g i n n i n g  2 m id d le  3 e n d  ------- 10 2
4 Read this list of words:
p a y  qu i t
b i rd  h e r
k i te  y a r d
r i n g  sale
I f  th e  ab o v e  w o r d s  w e re  a r r a n g e d  
a lp h ab e t ica l ly ,
103, h e r  w o u ld  co m e  n e x t  a f te r
1 b i rd  2 y a r d  :5 k i t e  ------- 1 0 3
104. p a y  w o u ld  com e  n e x t  a f t e r
g a m e sale 3 k i te .104
4 Look at the following and find the answers to items 
105, 106, and 107.
T a b l e  of C o n t e n t s  
C h a p te r  I* aye
1. C orn  an d  I ts  C u l t iv a t io n ....................  1
2. T h e  R u b b e r  T r e e ....................................  21
3. T h e  M u sh ro o m  F a m ily ..................   43
4. W h e a t  of the  G rass  F a m ily ................ 52
5. T h e  B ean  Fam ily . . . . ................................ 69
6. Strong- M an  O a k ....................................  74
105. M a r k  th e  l e t t e r  of  th e  p a g e  
w h ic h  s h o w s  w h e r e  “T h e  Bean  
F a m i l y ” beg'ins.
a 43 b 52 c 69 d 74  105
106. M a r k  t h e  n u m b e r  w h ic h  s h o w s  
w h a t  s t o r y  beg in s  on  p a g e  74.
1 C orn and I ts  C u ltivation
2 S tron g  M an Oak
3 T h e  B ean  F a m ily   10G
107. M a r k  t h e  n u m b e r  w h ic h  s h o w s  
to  w h ic h  c h a p t e r  t h e  m a te r ia l  
on p a g e  33 be longs .
1 2 3 4 5 .10 7
4 Look at this partial index and find the answers 
to items 108, 109, and 110.
INDEX
Coffee : in Africa , 351 ; in A rab ia ,  379; in Brazil , 
247; from  C en tra l  A m erica ,  231 ; in Colom bia, 
252 ; coun tr ies  leading- in p ro d u c t io n  of, 247; 
in E a s t  Ind ies , 394; in E q u a d o r ,  254; in 
M a d ag a sc a r ,  351 ; in P a r a g u a y ,  266; in 
P u e r to  Rico, 210; from  V enezue la ,  250.
Cold g r a s s l a n d s : w h e re  they  are, 52. See also 
G rassland .
C o lo n : 46, 232, 233.
C o lo rado :  beef ca tt le  in, 179; cities of, 184; 
i r r ig a t io n  in, 179; m inera ls  in, 176; s u g a r  
bee ts  in, 187; vege tab les  a n d  f ru i ts  in, 180.
Colorado  p l a t e a u : ru ins  of, 87; scenery  of, 87.
Colorado  R iv e r :  183.
108. M a r k  th e  l e t t e r  w h ic h  s h o w s  
on  w h a t  p a g e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c o n ­
c e r n in g  th e  C o lo ra d o  R iv e r  will 
be found.
a 8  b 183 e 87 d 179 .108
109. M a r k  t h e  l e t t e r  w h ich  s h o w s  
on w h a t  p a g e  i n f o r m a t io n  c o n ­
c e r n in g  coffee in P u e r t o  Rico 
will  be found .
a351 b 250 c 210 d 247 .too
110. M a r k  th e  l e t t e r  w h ich  sh o w s  
on w h a t  p a g e  in f o r m a t i o n  c o n ­
c e r n in g  m in e ra l s  in C o lo ra d o  
will  be found.
a 1 7 9  b i s o  «183 d 176 .1 t o
STOP N O W  W A IT  FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS
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Sec. F S c o r e
(number  r ight). .
TEST 2  — SECTION G 4 Read this story:
4 Read this story:
T h e  l e o p a r d  is a m e m b e r  of  t h e  ca t  family .  
H i s  b o d y  co lor  var ies  w i th  th e  c o u n t r y  in 
w h ic h  he  lives. H e  leaps  u p o n  o t h e r  a n im a l s  
f r o m  th e  b o u g h s  of  t rees .  H e  is h u n t e d  for  
h is  skin, w h ic h  is u sed  in th e  m a k i n g  of 
coa ts ,  r u g s ,  a n d  t r im m in g s .
4 Mark as you have been told the number of each 
correct answer. You may look back to find the 
answers.
111. T h e  b e s t  t i t le  for  th e  above  
s to r y  is
1 W ild  A n im als 2 T h e L eopard  
3 C ats in
112. L e o p a r d s  ca tc h  th e i r  p rey  by  
h id in g
1 on  th e  ground 2 near a river 
3 in th e b ou gh s of trees - .112
3. H i s  sk in  is
1 u se less  2 u sefu l 3 u g l y  113
114. H i s  b o d y  co lor  is
1 like h is  su rrou nd in gs 2 p lain
3 a lw a y s one color ------- 114
115. T h e  l e o p a rd  is
1 tam e 2 u g ly
116. H i s  h o m e  is in th e  
1 fo rests  2 d eserts
GO
w ild
cities
RIGHT ON TO 
THE NEXT STORY
. 1 1  5
.110
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A  v e ry  la rg e  t e r r i t o r y  lo c a ted  in t h e  A rc t ic  
R e g io n  of N o r t h  A m e r i c a  is ca l led  A laska .
A la s k a  has  a g r e a t  v a r i e ty  of c l im a te  an d  
s u r face  fea tu res .  T h e  c u r v in g  co as t  inc ludes  
m a n y  in le ts ,  s t r a i t s ,  a n d  bays .  I n  t h e  h ig h  
m o u n t a i n s  a re  s n o w  fie lds  a n d  glaciers .  
T h e r e  a re  l a rg e  a rea s  w h ic h  hav e  se ldom  
been  v is i ted  by  w h i t e  m en .
A la s k a  is r ich  in m in e ra l s  such  as  gold,  
s ilver ,  a n d  copper .  S a l m o n  f ish ing ,  ca n n in g ,  
a n d  f u r  f a r m i n g  a re  p ro f i t a b le  indus t r ie s .  
A g r i c u l tu r e ,  oil, a n d  coal h a v e  f ine  possibi l i ­
t ies  for  f u tu r e  d ev e lo p m e n t .
4 Mark the number of each correct answer, 
may look back to find the answers.
117. T h e  above  s to r y  is a b o u t
1 A rctic  R eg io n s  2 A laska  
3 L arge T erritories 1 7
118. A l a s k a ’s su r face  f e a tu re s  a re
1 m uch th e sam e all over
2 plain
3 of great variety
119. A l a s k a ’s g lac iers  a re  fo u n d
1 on p lateaus
2 in the m ou n ta in s
3 on  th e  p lains
120. T h e  c l im a te  of  A la s k a  is
1 ch an geab le 2 very  dry  
3 equatoria l
121. C ho o se  th e  b e s t  s t a t e m e n t :
1 A lask a  has a m od erate clim ate
2 A laska  has no in d u stries
3 A lask a  has u n settled  areas —
.119
.120
.12 1 
k
GO RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
TEST 2 — SECTION G (Continued)
4 Read this story:
P ro d u ctio n  o£ R ubber
R u b b e r  t r e e s  a r e  f o u n d  p r inc ipa l ly  in 
S o u t h  A m e r ic a ,  In d ia ,  C e n t r a l  A m e r ica ,  a n d  
A fr ica .
T o  o b t a i n  t h e  la tex ,  o r  sap ,  t h e  t r e e  is 
t a p p e d  b y  t h e  m a k i n g  of  a ver t ica l ,  c i rcu lar ,  
o r  d i a g o n a l  g a s h  in t h e  bark .  A  sm al l  vessel ,  
e i th e r  of  m e ta l  o r  clay,  is a t t a c h e d  to  t h e  
t r u n k  of  th e  t ree ,  u su a l ly  b y  m e a n s  of  c lay  
o r  m ud .  E a c h  e v e n in g  th e  t a p p e r  co l lects  
t h e  c o n t e n t s  of  his  cups .  T h e s e  a r e  e m p t i e d  
in to  l a r g e r  cans.
T h e  co l lec ted  l a t e x  is p o u re d  in to  v a t s  
c o n t a i n i n g  a n  equa l  v o lu m e  of w a te r .  T h e  
r u b b e r  is c o a g u la t e d  o r  th i c k e n e d  b y  t h e  ac ­
t io n  of  d i lu te  ace t ic  acid. T h e  r u b b e r  p a r ­
t ic les  f o rm  th ick ,  d o u g h l ik e  sh ee ts  t h a t  a re  
p u t  t h r o u g h  severa l  p rocesses .  Rol l ing ,  
w a s h in g ,  a n d  d r y i n g  p ro v id e  v a r i a t io n s  
w h ic h  g iv e  sh ee t s  of  d i f f e r e n t  co lors  a n d  
e las t ic i ty .
4 Mark the number of each correct answer. You 
may look back to find the answers.
122. R u b b e r  is o b t a in e d  f ro m
1 m in es 2 trees 3 clay  
4 m in era ls
123. A n  ac id  used  in r u b b e r  p r o d u c  
t io n  is
1 n itric  2 h yd roch loric
3 acetic  4 sulphuric
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4 Read the six titles below. You are to select the 
one that would make the best title for each of 
the three paragraphs of the story.
T i t l e s
1. C o u n t r i e s
2. L o c a t io n  of  R u b b e r  T r e e s
3. C o l lec t in g  t h e  L a t e x
4. T a p p i n g  th e  T r e e s
5. C h a n g i n g  L a t e x  in to  R u b b e r
6. P o u r i n g  in to  V a t s
124. T h e  b e s t  t i t l e  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  p a r a ­
g r a p h  is n u m b e r
1 2 3 4 5  124
125. T h e  b e s t  t i t l e  fo r  t h e  s e c o n d  
p a r a g r a p h  is n u m b e r
2 3 4 5 6  423
126. T h e  b e s t  t i t l e  fo r  t h e  t h i r d  p a r a ­
g r a p h  is n u m b e r
2 3 4 5 6  123
The following things are mentioned in the story:
C o l l e c t i n g  t h e  l a t e x  
M i x i n g  l a t e x  a n d  w a t e r  
C o a g u l a t i n g  t h e  l a t e x  
T a p p i n g  t h e  t r e e
The order in which the above things were mentioned 
in the story is as follows:
127. C o l l e c t i n g  t h e  l a t e x  w a s
1st 2nd 3rd 4th  ------- 12"
128. M i x i n g  l a t e x  w i t h  w a t e r  w a s
1st 2nd 3rd 4th  ------ -128
129. C o a g u l a t i n g  t h e  l a t e x  w a s
1st 2nd 3rd 4th --------123
130. T a p p i n g  t h e  t r e e  w a s
1st 2nd 3rd 4 t h  130
Sec. G S c o r e
(number right)
C T A D  n o w  w a i t  f o r
J  I  U l  FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS
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Nam e.................................... ........
Sex______________  Birthdate.
School—--------------------------------
Exam iner.. .................    C.A.
  D a te______________________  M.A.
Grade_____________________________  I.Q.
Paren t_______________________________________________  Address______________________
Birthplace______________________________  of father________________________  of mother.
Occupation of father______________________________________________________  of mother.
Race......................................................... .................  Nationality  of descent____________________
T E S T  BEHAV IO R
enthusiastic
eagerness
enters actively 
into task
normal attitude  
because proper
disagreeable
task
active
objection
Self-confidence 1 ! 1 1 1
extremely 
self-confident; 
relies on 
own ability
rather
self-confident
neither 
distrustful nor 
entirely self-reliant
inclined to 
distrust own 
ability
extremely lacking 
in self-confidence; 
constantly 
distrustful of 
own ability
Social confidence 1 ! 1 .1 1
perfectly assured 
in personal 
contacts
rather
confident
normal for age rather shy shy, reserved, 
reticent
Attention L_ 1 . 1 1 1
completely 
absorbed 
by task
little interference 
from distracting 
stimuli
normal; attention 
to outside stimuli 
does not impair 
efficiency
easily distracted by 
extraneous stimuli 
or by own ideas, 
but returns readily 
to task
abstracted; 
difficult to 
get and hold 
attention
T E S T  SU M M ARY
Yrs.
II_________
Mos.
VI —
Yrs. Mos. Yrs.
X III_______
Mos.
II—6.... . V II... X IV ________
I l l ________ V III.. A.A________
111-6______ IX . . S.A.I_______
IV_________ X — . S.A. II_____
IV -6______ X I— . S.A. I l l ____
V_________ X II—
Time............ . T  otal
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
Biberstbe .pre^ sS Cambridge
PRINTED IN THE U.&A.
YEAR II (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1 yi months each)
I I l.*Three-hole form board (1+) a) b)
1~~1 2. Identifying objects by name (4+)
a) K itty b) Button c) Thimble d) Cup e) Engine
I- ! 3. id en tify in g  parts of the body (same as 11-6, 2) (3+)
a) Hair b) Mouth c) Ears d) Hands
|~1 4. Block building: Tower
I I 5.*Picture vocabulary (same as II—6, 4; III, 2; III—6, 2; IV, 1) (2+)
1. Shoe 4. Bed 7. Table 10. Basket
2. Clock 5. Scissors 8. Hand 11. Glasses
3. Chair 6. House 9. Fork 12. Gun
□  6 .♦Word combinations 
Alternate. Obeying simple commands (same as 111-6, 1) (2+)
Mos............
YEAR II-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, months each)
□  i  . id en tify in g  objects by use (same as III—6, 5) (3+)
a) Cup b) Shoe c) Penny d) Knife
I | 2. Identifying parts of the body (same as II, 3) (4+)
f~~| 3. *Naming objects (4+)
a) Chair b) Automobile c) Box d) Key
□  4. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; III, 2; III—6, 2; IV, 1) (9+)
O  5. *Repeating 2 digits (1+)
a) 4 -7_________________ ____ _ b) 6 -3____________________ _
□  6. Three-hole form board: Rotated (II, 1 must precede) (1+)
Alternate. Identifying objects by name (same as II, 2) (5+)
Mos............
Note. — The tests marked with a * constitute an abbreviated scale, for use in case 
there is not time to give a complete test. See page 31 of “ Measuring Intelligence.''
e) Automobile
e) Fork
c) 5 -8___ _______
a) b)
13. Tree 16.
14. Cup 17.
15. Umbrella 18.
f )  Spoon
Pocket knife
Stool
Leaf
/ )  Iron
YEAR III (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1 months each)
□  1- Stringing beads (4+) (2 min.) No. strung________ ___________
I | 2. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; 11-6, 4; 111-6, 2; IV, 1) (12+)
| 1 3. *Block building: Bridge
I [ 4.*Picture memories (1+) a) b)
I | 5. Copying a circle (1+) cl) b)  c)
| | 6.*Repeating 3 digits (1+)
a) 6 -4 -1 ___________ ____ _______  b) 3 -5 -2 .................................................  c) 8 -3 -7 .
Alternate. Three-hole form board: Rotated (same as II-6 , 6) (2+)
Mos-..............
YEAR III-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1 months each)
| | l.*Obeying simple commands (3+)
a) b) c)
| | 2 .*Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; II—6, 4; III, 2; IV, 1) (15+)
| | 3. Comparison of sticks (3 of 3, or 5 of 6)
a) b) c) d) e) / )
f~] 4. Response to pictures I (2+)
a) Dutch Home
b) Canoe
c) Postoffice
I | 5. id en tify in g  objects by use (same as II-6 , 1) (5+)
I | 6. *Comprehension I (1+)
a) J)
Alternate. Drawing a cross 
M os...........................
YEAR IV (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, \}4 months each)
n  1 .‘ Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; 11-6, 4; III, 2; II1-6, 2) (16+)
I I 2. *Naming objects from memory (2+) a) b) c)
I | 3. Picture completion: Man (same as V, 1) (1 point)
□  4 . ‘ Pictorial identification (3+)
a) Stove b) Umbrella c) Cow d) Rabbit e) Moon f )  Cat
f~| 5 .‘ Discrimination of forms (8+) No. correct ..................
□  6. Comprehension II (2+)
a) b)
Alternate. Memory for sentences I (1+)
a) We are going to buy some candy for mother.
b) Jack likes to feed the little puppies in the barn.
Mos............
YEAR IV-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, months each)
□  1. Aesthetic comparison (3+) a) b) c)
f~l 2. ‘ Repeating 4 digits (1+)
a) 4 -7 -2 -9 ______________  b) 3 -8 -5 -2 _____________ _ c) 7 -2 -6 -1 ... .___________
□  3 . ‘ Pictorial likenesses and differences (same as VI, 5) (3+)
a) b) c) d) e)
□  4. Materials (2+) a) Chair b) Dress c) Shoe
n  5 .‘Three commissions (3+) a) b) c)
l~~l 6 .‘Opposite analogies I (same as VII, 5) (2+)
a) b) c) d) e)
Alternate. Pictorial identification (same as IV, 4) (4+)
Mos............
YEAR V (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, months each)
["I 1.‘ Picture completion: Man (same as IV, 3) (2 points)
□  2. Paper folding: Triangle 
I | 3 .‘ Definitions (2+)
a ) Ball b) Hat c) Stove
I | 4. Copying a square (1+) a) b) c)
I | 5 .‘ Memory for sentences II (1+)
a) Jane wants to build a big castle in her playhouse.
b) Tom has lots of fun playing ball with his sister.
[~~] 6.‘Counting four objects (2+) a) b) c)
Alternate. Knot
Mos............  ...............
(There is no heading V—6 and there are only six months of credit between the headings k ear V and Year VI because each 
group of tests covers the period immediately preceding its age heading, in this case the period from Year IV-% to Year V.)
YEAR VI (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
FI 1 .‘Vocabulary (5+) No. words______________
I I 2. ‘ Copying a bead chain from memory I (2 min.)
|~1 3. M utilated pictures (4+)
a) b) c) d) e)
1 | 4. ‘ Number concepts (3+) a) b) c) d)
I | 5 .‘ Pictorial likenesses and differences (same as IV-6, 3) (5+)
□  6. Maze tracing (2+) a) b) c)
Mos. ....... .
YEAR VII (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
□  l .  Picture absurdities I (3+)
a)
b)
c)
d)
I"! 2. *Similarities: Two things (2+)
a) Wood and coal
b) Apple and peach
c) Ship and automobile
d) Iron and silver
l~~l 3. *Copying a diamond (2+) a) b) o)
f~l 4. Comprehension III (2+)
a)
b)
c)
□  5 . *Opposite analogies I (same as IV-6, 6) (5+)
a) b) c) d) e)
f l  6.*Repeating 5 digits (1+)
a) 3 -1 -8 -5 -9 ........   b) 4 -S -3 -7 -2 ..................................  c) 9 -6 -1 -8 -3 ...
Mos.............
YEAR VIII (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
□  i  .•Vocabulary (8+) No. words__________ ___
I I 2. Memory for stories: The Wet Fall (5+)
a)   b)_________________c)______ _________ ___— d).............
e)  f )---------------------
O  3. •Verbal absurdities I (3+)
a)
b)
c)
«
YEAR VIII (Continued)
| | 4. *Similarities and differences (3+)
a) Baseball — orange
b) Aeroplane — kite
c) Ocean — river
d) Penny — quarter
I | 5. *Comprehension IV (2+)
a)
b)
c)
1 | 6. Memory for sentences III (1+)
a) Fred asked his father to take him to see the clowns in the circus.
b) Billy has made a beautiful boat out of wood with his sharp knife.
M os ___ __________
YEAR IX (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
| | 1. Paper cutting I (same as X III, 3) (1+) a) b)
□  2. Verbal absurdities II (same as X II, 2) (3+)
a)
b)
c)
d)
*)
[~1 3.*Memory for designs (same as X I, 1) (1+ or 2 with K  credit each)
a) b)
□  4 .♦Rhymes: New form (3+)
a) b) c) d)
I | 5. *Making change (2+)
a) 10-4.......      b) 15-12..........................................  c) 25-4...
I | 6.*Repeating 4 digits reversed (1+)
a) 8 - 5 -2 - 6 .- ...........................   b).4 -0 -3 -7 ...............  c) 3-G-2-9.
Mos............
YEAR X (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
[~~] 1. *Vocabulary (11+) No. words............................
□  2. Picture absurdities II — Frontier Days
□  3 . *Reading and report (35 seconds, 2 errors, 10 memories)
Memories____________________________ Time for reading..............................  M istakes______________
New York | September | 5th. | A fire | last night | burned | several houses | near the center | 
of the city. | It took some time | to put it out. | The loss | was fifty thousand | dollars, | and seventeen | 
families | lost their homes. | In saving | a girl ] who was asleep | in bed, | a fireman J was burned J
on the hands.
□  4. *Finding reasons I (2+)
a)
b)
□  5 . *Word naming (28 words in one minute) 
i I 6. Repeating 6 digits (1+)
a) 4 -7 -3 -8 -5 -9 _______ ________ b) 5 -2 -9 -7 -4 -6 ............................  c) 7 -2 -8-3-9-4________ -______
Mos............
YEAR XI (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
□  1 . *Memory for designs (same as IX, 3) (1 ^ + )
□  2. * Verbal absurdities III (2+)
a)
b)
c)
□  3 . *Abstract words I (3+)
a) Connection
b) Compare
c) Conquer
d) Obedience
e) Revenge
□  4. Memory for sentences IV (1+)
a) At the summer camp the children get up early in the morning to go swimming*
b) Yesterday we went for a ride in our car along the road that crosses the bridge.
□  5. Problem situation
I | 6. *Similarities: Three things (3+)
a) Snake — cow — sparrow
b) Rose — potato — tree
c) Wool — cotton — leather
d) Knifeblade — penny — piece of wire
e) Book — teacher — newspaper
Mos.
YEAR XII (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
r~l 1. *Vocabulary (14+) No. words________ ____
n  2.*Verbal absurdities II (same as IX, 2) (4+)
f~l 3. Response to pictures I I : Messenger Boy
n  4. Repeating 5 digits reversed (1+)
a) 8-1-3-7-9___________  b) 6—9—5—8—2-—..— — -___— _ c) 5_2_9~4—1.
n  5. *Abstract words II (same as XIV, 6) (2+)
a) Constant
b) Courage
c) Charity
d) Defend
1~[ 6.*Minkus completion (same as S.A. I, 3) (2+) (5 min.)
Mos. __________
YEAR XIII (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
□  i- Plan of search
□  2. Memory for words (1+)
a) Cow, sand, glass, chair, bell.
b) Grace, truth, worth, peace, doubt.
f~l 3.*Paper cutting I (same as IX, 1) (2+)
f~l 4. *Problems of fact (2+)
a)
b)
c)
0 5 .  *Dissected sentences (2+) (1 min. ea.)
a)
b)
c)
f~l 6. *Copying a bead chain from memory II (2 min.)
Mos....... ....
YEAR XIV (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each)
{~~1 l.*Vocabulary (16+) No. words----------- ---------
I 1 2. in d u ction  a) b) c) d) e) f )  Rule
□  3. Picture absurdities III: The Shadow
n  4.*Ingenuity (same as A.A., 6) (1+) (3 min. ea.)
a)
b)
c)
["I 5. Orientation: Direction I (3+) a) b) C) d) c)
i~~l 6.*Abstract words II (same as X II, 5) (3+)
a h a n h a a a n h
mamoomdmx  dwns daNUMae O d a o d w  a n a h a a
N O O N  0 1 0 iL a w o o  N O a N O l  0 A 3 H 0 0
AVERAGE ADULT (8 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 4 months each)
["I l.*Vocabulary (20+) No. words...........................
□  2. *Codes (1J4+)  (3 min. ea.) a) b)
□  3 . *Differences between abstract words (2+)
a) Laziness and idleness
b) Poverty and misery
c) Character and reputation
□  4. Arithmetical reasoning (2+) (1 min. ea.) d) b) ©)
[~] 5. Proverbs I (2+)
a)
b)
c)
I"! 6. *Ingenuity (same as XIV, 4) (2+) (3 min. ea.)
I 1 7. Memory for sentences V (1+)
a) The red-headed woodpeckers made a terrible fuss as they tried to drive the young away from the nest.
b) The early settlers had little idea of the great changes that were to take place in this country.
□  8. Reconciliation of opposites (same as S.A. II, 5) (3+)
a) Heavy — light
b) Tall — short 
. c) Sick — well
Mos...............
SUPERIOR ADULT I (6 tests, 4 months each; or 4 tests, 6 months each) 
f~l l.*Vocabulary (23+) No. words------------- -------
| | 2. Enclosed box problem (3+) a) b) C) d)
□  3. *Minkus completion (same as X II, 6) (3+) (5 min.)
I | 4. *Repeating 6 digits reversed (1+)
a) 4—7—1—9—5—2______________  b) 5 8—3—6—9—4--------------------     c) 7—5—2r-6—1—
f~l 5. *Sentence building (2+)
a) Benefactor — institution — contribution
b) Civility — requirement — employee
c) Attainment — fortune — misery
□  6. Essential similarities (2+)
a) Farming and manufacturing
b) Melting and burning
c) An egg and a seed
Mos._____ ...___ ...
d) More — less
e) Outside — inside 
/ )  Asleep — awake
SUPERIOR ADULT II (6 tests, 5 months each; or 4 tests, 1]A months each)
I | 1. *Vocabulary (26+) No. words.........................— -
I | 2. *Finding reasons II (2+)
a)
b)
I | 3.*Repeating 8 digits (1+)
a) 7 -2 -5 -9 -4 -8 -3 -6 ____________  b) 4-7-1-5-3-9-& -2-----------  c) 4 -1 -9 -3 -5 -8 -2 -8 ............—
I | 4. *Proverbs II (2+)
a)
b)
I | 5. Reconciliation of opposites (same as A.A., 8) (5+)
| | 6. Repeating thought of passage: Value of Life
Many opinions have been given on the value of life. | Some call it good, | others call it bad. | It would
be nearer correct to say that it is mediocre, | for on the one hand our happiness is never as great as we 
should like, | and on the other hand our misfortunes are never as great as our enemies would wish for 
us. | It is this mediocrity of life which prevents it from being radically unjust.
Mos...... ..... .
SUPERIOR ADULT III (6 tests, 6 months each; or 4 tests, 9 months each)
I | l.*Vocabulary (30+) No. words_______________
I | 2. *Orientation: Direction II (2+) a) b)
I I 3.*Opposite analogies II (2+) a) i )  c)
I | 4. Paper cutting II
□  5 . *Reasoning (5 min.)
6. Repeating 9 digits (1+)
O 5-9-6-1-3-8-2-7-4...................  b) 9-2-3-8-4-1-7-3-6...............   c) 4-7-2-9-1-6-8-5-3_____
Mos.......... ...-
■3p.9UIip.IJB UI 2pm b os }ou sx aq---------------------------------------
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VO C ABUL ARY Score...........................................
1. orange ____________________ ______ ____ __________________________________________________________________
2. envelope____________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. straw_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. puddle______________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. tap_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. gown_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. eyelash_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
8. roar________________________________________________________________________________________________________
9. scorch______________________________________________________________________________________________________
10. m uzzle_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
11. haste_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
12. lecture______________________________________________________________________________________________________
13. M ars_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
14. skill______________________________ _________________________________________________________________________
15. juggler---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
16. brunette. ______________________________________________________________________________________________
17. peculiarity__________________________ _______________________________________________________________________
18. priceless____________________________________________________________________________________________________
19. regard______________________________________________________________________________________________________
20. disproportionate___________________________ '.________________________________________________________________
21. shrewd_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
22. tolerate_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
23. stave_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
24. lotus________________________________________________________________________________________________________
25. bewail______________________________________________________________________________________________________
26. repose______________________________________________________________________________________________________
27. m osaic_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
28. flaunt______________________________________________________________________________________________________
29. philanthropy_______________________________________________________________________________________________
30. ochre_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
31. frustrate------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----
32. incrustation________________________________________________________________________________________________
33. m ilksop--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
34. harpy_______________________________________________________________________________ ______________________
35. ambergris___________________________________________________________________________________________________
36. piscatorial__________________________________________________________________________________________________
37. depredation______________________________________________________________________________________________—
38. perfunctory_________________________________________________________________________________________________
39. lim pet______________________________________________________________________________________________________
40. achromatic_________________________________________________________________________________________________
41. casuistry________________________________ ___ _______________________________________________________________
42. homunculus______________ ___ __________ ____ ______ ___ ________________________________ ____________________
43. sudorific------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
44. retroactive____________________________________________ ___ _______________ _________________________________
45. parterre.------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
